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Election upheld by Dr. Smith
President Stewart H. Srhitlh ruled Wednesday
that the ·results of ·,tJhe past student election were
valid, ,thereby upholding the Mardh 20 decision of
the Student Court.
Dr. Smith, ruling on an appeal presented to
:him March 22, also acknowledged t:hat while i'!Tegularities existed, it would be in the best interest of
Student Government to let the election results

(professor of political science and depal'tment
chairman), I was faced with six alternatives. I decided ,that ,t1he best course of action would be to
validate ,the election results," he said.
He added, "I hope that all see ,this election
wasn't held correctly and I hope that in the future
all student officials will take tJheir assignments seriously and carry ,them out so their aobions will
be above reproach."
The following is the full text of Dr. Smith's
statement:
"The events of the recent election and subsequent cour.l cases have been brought to me for
decision. Although I am reluctant to intervene except when necessary, the divergent views, charges
and counter-charges, and coru:entions of tlhe student
government failure have led me to the conclusion
that in ,t he best interest of all the students I should
act not on a narrow legal basis but fa the broad
interest of the students.
"I have no reason to believe that the major~ty
of studenhs involved in the election, or court cases
did other than thei:r best ·in their ,r espective roles.

stand.
Student Body President Mike Farrell annQunced tlhat inauguration of tJhe new officers and
senators will be held a,t 4 p.m. today in room 334
in Smith Hall.
'I1he program will include final addresses by
Farrell and outgoing vice-president Paul Matheny;
inaugural address by Jane Clay, presideillt-elect;
presentation of certififates of recognition to out.going senators, and foe swearing-in of new senators.
Farrell u11ged all students to "come and bl'ing
your friends."
Dr. Smit:h said his decision was not an easy
one. "After conferring with Dr. (Paul) Stewart

Some irregularities and -mistakes did occur, !liJld
in some instances prescribed election procedures
were not followed as closely as they should have
been.
"My study indicates tlhjlt while en-ors occurr~ in the conduct of ,t he election and perhaps in
the court action, the intent of the students involv.;
ed did not seem ,to be seriously in question.
"It is my desire, at all times, to lodge with the
students botlh the initiative and responsibility for
conducting the executive, legislative and judicial
functions delegated to ,Uhem in the student constitution. At the same time, it is tJheir·responsibility
to conduct all ,t heir affairs according to established
r egulations. In !!he future, I lhope ithat all students
charged wibh the responsibility of conducting elec•
tions will perform their duties with great care and
vigilance.
"In the interest of having a functional student
government, I ,t herefore confinn the election results of the last election and call upon all students
to work together to secure a more efficient student
government."
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.Basketball stand-out signs grant-in-aid
'Morality'
is topic of
Kirkendall

Coach McKenzie given credit
for inking All-American cager

"New Morality: Ethical Responsibility or Mor a 1 Decay?"
will be the topic of Dr. Lester
Kirkendall who will a p p e a r
April 25 on the IMPACT program.
Dr. Kirkendall wiill speak at
11 a.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
In his speech, Dr. Kirkenda,ll will
explore some of today's vital
moral questions.
A professor of Family Life
Education at Oregon State University, Dr. Kirkenda11 has had
an active career as educator, consultant and author. Be has published eight books and eighteen
treatises in books of s p e c i al
dudies. His articles have appeared 1in academic journals and
teacher's publications.
Dr. Kirkendall has achieved
international recognition as an
authority on family life, sex and
marriage. He is founder of the
Sex ,E ducation and Information
Council of the United States.
Dr. K.irkendall has lectured at
colleges and universities throughout the n a ti o n and in other
countries.

EASTER BREAK
Easter vacation will begin
after the last class is completed Wednesday, accord1ng
to the Office of Student Affairs. Classes resume April 16.
The dorms wm close Wed-

Mitchell Trio

TICKETS GO on sale Friday for
the April 27 appearance of the
Mitchell Trio. Tickets will be
sold in Old Main and Shawkey
Student Union for $1. The Trio
will appear as part of IMPACT
week.

IMPACT signs involved in disappearing act
Tuesday signs promoting IMP ACT 1968 were placed around
the campus. Within 18 hours, the
signs were gone.
Apparently the p e o p 1 e who
took the s~gns were interested in
souvenirs.

Jim S l ·ice r, coordinator of
IMPACT, caught three women
taking one of the plywood posters. He said he walked by the
women who_ were admiring the
poster and heard one say, "Gee,
this is light!" Then another exclaimed, "Well here we go!"

When Slicer t u r n e d around
they were r u n n i n g down the
walk with the sign. Slicer chased
them and retr,i eved t:he poster.
"We spent two weeks and $50
on those signs," Slicer lamented.
"'.fhey even took the ugly ones."

By JOHN BLACK
Sports Writer
EDITOR'S NOTE: A Parthenon sports writer talked with AllAmerican R~ll Lee Wednesday by telephone after he bad siped
a Marshall grant-in-aid.
!'You love to give Mr. McKenzie all the orecl,J,t," said Russell
Lee, Dorchester, Mass., after signing a grant-in-aid ,to play ba.5ketball for Marsha11.
Coach Larry McKenzie scouted
played for ,the Massaclhusetts allLee and saw him play five times
sitars against 1tihe New York all•
last season, and tlhe Hyde Park
stars, and he walked away with
High School cager gave the coach
credit --for bringing him to Mar- · the Most Valuable Player Trophy. Saturday Lee scored 31
shall.
points and ,g rabbed 29 rebounds
Lee received about 150 scholaras
!his team won by four points. .
ship offers to play college basketSunday in New York he tallied·
ball. Nebraska, Nontlht Carolina,
25 pomits and snared 17 .rebounds
University of Massachusetts, and
as
his team lost by 16.
ULCA weve among the sohools
"I had trouble with this 6-11
who were interested in him.
guy down •llhere," said, Lee. "He
"Hal Greer and Red Auerbach
is a first string All-America."
recommended that I come to
By lookinc at the statistics one
Marshall," said Lee. "Greer told
may
conclude that Lee wasn't
me tha!t Marshall is a very nice
bothered too much by the b l 1
school, that it (Huntington) is a
boy.
basketball town, and :that down
"Coach McKenzie thoucht that
there everybody goes all out for
I handled him pretty well," reyou."
marked Lee.
Thus with the recommendaCoach McKenzie said that Lee
tion of Greer-a former Marwas
a potential All-America. Lee
shall great and Philadelphia
stated l!hat he hopes "I can make
76'ers backcourt star, Lee deAll-America down there, but i.t
cided to give MU a try.
all
depends on how I shoot."
Lee has met Bob Redd a n d
Lee's goal is to "win every,
George Stone and the rest of last
game" w1lile at Marshall.
year's National Invitation TourThe. 6-5, 210-pound cag& is
nament team and feels very close
going .to major in physical edu•
to them.
cation ait MU.
''I'm very friendly with Bob
Lee "likes .to do evecyithing"
Redd, in fact, he's almost like a
on
·the basketball court..
brother to me," said Lee.
Eugene Lee, Russell's bl'Olther
Lee also panticipates in footalso signed a grant-in-eid to .atball, baseball, tirack, and is a
tend Marshall. He is a 6-2 guard.
good swimmer. "I'd like to play
all the sports I'm capable of
Eugene was one week too old
playing." He is an end on ,the
to play high school ball this year,
football team, a broad jumper
but he w been playing indeand high jumper on the track
pendent ball, averaging around
team, and a baseball pi.taher.
40 points a game.
"I went dow,n to .t he NIT and
Eugene was captain of his
talked ,t o a Marshall student
high school .ream last year and
leader," said Lee. "I told him
an All-Boston ielection in the
that my school colors were blue
1966-67 season.
and wlhite, and lhe said ne:x.t year
"Eugene," said his high school
I would be wearing green and
coaclh, Charles Gallivan, "has all
whale. I said yes."
the potential he needs to play
Saturday and Sunday Lee
college basketball."
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Odd Bodkins

• •

.. .O'Neill

Singers, orchestra
to perform April 8--9

CONVOCATION TODAY
~ Dr. Bergan Evans, professor of ffe •
Englmi a:t Northwestern Univer- i
sity, will speak on the topic "The i
., Language We Speak," . a:t . th e ;
1
Eighth Annual MU Englislh In- ;;
~ stitute
at 7:30 p.m. in .Old Main S
¾
,i Auditorium. He will speak at to- K
day's · Co.n vocation ·a t 11 a.m.
i,,
,;

!

,:..

The Marshall U n i v e r s i t y
Choral Union and orchestra will
present the oratorio "Israel in
Egypt" at 8:15 p.m. April 8-9 in
· the Evelyn H0Llbe11g Smith Music
Hall.
An orato~io, according to Webster's Dictionary, is "a choral
work on a usually scriptural subject consiS'ting chiefly of recitatives, arias, and choruses without action or scenery."
The 140-member choral union
consists of students, faculty, and
Hunltington residents;
Soloists will be sopranos Sandra Rowsey, Point P 1 ea S' ant
graduate student; Gloria Waggoner, Huntington junior; and
Joylene MoITison, Milton junior;
mezzo-soprano Jane N;icliolas,
MiltX>n senior; tenor Eddie Beckett, Huntington freshman; and
basses Dale Capehart, Kenova
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RIFLES 'NRUFFLES
¥.
The Pershing Rifles won · a
trophy for the "Most Improved &
Company" and ithe Pershing ~
Ruffles placed :tlhird in the Firs,t ,
Regimental Drill :\Vleet held at i
Omo State University March 2931.
*
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44 COEDS TO PLEDGE
~
Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh- ,l
man women's honoracy, w i l I
hold pledging ceremonies Sun- ij
day at 7 p.m. in1,t he .Camp up
Christian Center. Fourty-tiour ~
women will be pledged.
~
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ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA ' ;{
The sophomore members of
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
women's honorary, will meet at ¼
Vi',
•· 4 p.m. Friday in the Campus I
I Christian Center. ·
ii
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Lambda Chi president
~ wants to unite Greeks
i

BEADS CANCER DRIVE
Bill Leith, Marbmsbw,g junior, ,
Mike Robinson, Joppa, Md., junior and president of Lambda
has been appointed area chair- §
Chi Alpha fraternity- since November, said lhe would like to see 1he
man of tlh e . Huntington cancer ;_~
Greeks on campus become moFe united.
~i:ve'. Members of ,t he Kappa
"I wanted to become president of the fratierni,ty because it lhas
~lpha Order, Lambda Chi Alplha and Sigma Alpha Epsilon { been my goal, since I was a pledge, to get tlhe Greeks together," Robf ~ ~- will be collecting for ;j inson said. "I now am in more of a position to give the Greeks a
'boost in the a.rm' to· unite."
the cancer drive this week.
, Robinson, who lives at the
gECITALS TONIGHT
·~ fraternity house, is a member of
;
Voice major LaITy S. Pauley ~ Omega, an ihonorary frat.ernity,
'·• of Logan, and violist Greg Ad- ;: and the Young Democrats. He
" kins of Barboursville will give ~ was also pledge trainer of the
{ .their senior recitals at 8:15 p.m. '-' fraternity.
What are ibis goals for the
~a~~elyn Hollberg Smith
Lambda Chis?
~-;,_~.;~_;;!_.'&§.W_~.Y.W"-::t;'.
.' ~ . :·,1, "..-,,~
"Everybody likies to be number one. One of my main goals
is to lreep Lambda Clhi Alpha on
,t he uplift. I would also like .tlhe
members to be more active in
school, community and public
Marshall University's th i r d
relations. I would ,like to start a
literary tour of Great Britain
sbro17-ger alumni-relation progwiill be conducted by Di;. Jack R.
ram."
Brown and his w:ife. This escortThe Lambda Chis, w ih o won
ed tour will be from June 16- - Mother's Day Sing last year, will
,Iuly 19 and will include a tour
be singing "A Company Q Whisof England, Scotland, and Ire1Ue March," from !I.he play, "'Adland plus a visit to Paris.
vance to the Rear," this yell!I',
The tour will also include. a
according to Robinson.
,,.
visit of several days to Stratford"We don',t want ito be too
on-Avon, where performances of
confident, but w.e will give the
plays · will be seen at the Royal
song 100 per cent," he added.
Shakespeare Theatre.
Asked his opinion of Marshall
Dr. Brown has been a profesGreek social life, Robinson
sor of English at Marshall since
said, "Some of the Greeks party
MIKE ROBINSON
1948, and was appointed chair,too mudh and some not enough.
. . . Lambda Chi head
man of the Department of English in 1967. A graduate of Ohio
Wes-leyan University, he has a
Ph.D. in English from NorthMARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
western University.
Established 1891
In the summers of 1964 and
Member of West Vlrslnla lntercolletriate Presa . AaoclatloD
.
Full-lea~ed Wire to The Auoclated Pr-.
1966, .Dr. and Mrs. Brown con:En~red as second class matter. May 29, 1945. at the Post Oftlce at HuntlDston,
ducted the first and second Mar.
West Vlrslnla, i.;nder Act of Conness, March 8, 1871.
Published Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday durlns 1ehool 7eu u,d
shall University literary tours of
weekly durlns summer by Department of Journalism, Naraha11 VD1•9nlt:7,
Great Britain.
18th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnirton, West Vlrllinla.
Off-campus subscription rate, $4 per semester. plus 50 centa for each The tour group is limi tied to 30
term. Phode 523-8582 or Journalism Department, extenalona 235 and 275 of m-MU
persons so early registration is
STArl'
Zditor-ln-Chlef .
. . . .......... .. ...... .. ..... . . .. .. .. Dan B. J'lalda
advis-able.
llolanulnll Editor
. ·• · . ... .
. ... J. J . .Joam-
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Britis_h tour
set in summer

ROTC plans
field exercise
Tthe Pershing Rifles will combine wi~ the counter guerillas
for a field training exer cise Friday and Saturday at Lake Vesuvius.
They will be given field problems consisting of combat, reconnaissance patrol and physical
training. The purpose of these
poblems is to give the junior
cadets training for summer camp
and to interest freshmen and
sophomores in the a d v a n c e d
ROTC program.
Maj. Charles W. Jarv.is, assistant professor of military science,
and Capt. Gregory N. Gorcys, instructor of military science, will
supervise the exercise.
"This will be a profilic experience for training," said Capt.
Ralph Stanley, Parkersburg s-enior. ''This is the first year the
Pershing Rifles have ever had a
training program like this," he
added.

senior; and James Hedger, Huntington senior.
"Israel in Egypt" by Handel
is "one of the more complex and
generally more characteristic of
the music of the Baroque Period," S'aid Dr. Paul Balshaw,
assistant professor of music.·
The story ,is primarily taken
from the books of Exodus and
Psalms in the Bible. It tells of
· the trials and sufferings of early
Israelites under the oppression
of the rulers of Egypt and the
coAtinuous search for the promis- ·
ed land.
·
"The music is used descriptively to ,g ive a greater portrayal of the hardships such as
plagues and famines,'' said Dr.
Balshaw.
lllust·at,on en lar,ed

IM

CONTOURA
the round r 1ng goes modern

The "Smart-Set" wears this "Smart•
Set". CONTOURA ... the shape as
new as this moment ... the assurance of better fit, greater comfort,
less twisting and turning

by (

!kdut(}

clliJllJ

Available in 14 Kt. white or yellow &old.

MACK & DAVE'S
As low as $10. a
month

The Parthenon

.J. Preeton Smith, Jane McCoy, SUzaDJIII Wood.
Marti Hill. Claude. Doak, Ginny Pitt
Bucey, T. II. Murdock
. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .
Ann .JolmnoD
.. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. Carolina PeDlaDd

Newa Editors

Senior gets grant
Michael Hattman, Parkersburg
~enior and political science major,
haS' accepted a graduat.e assist·antship at Kent State University,
according to Dr. Paul Stewart,
chairman of the Political Science
Department here.
Dr. Stewart said the assistantship from Kent Stat.e includes a
grant of $2,500 plus tuition and
fees. He said Hattman also had
been o f f e r e d an assistantship
from Miami University at Oxford, Ohio.

Co-Editors
Society Editor
l'aahion Editor . .
Photocrapher
Bualneu Manuer
Editorial Counselor

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nm

Sports
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COJiOO:RCIAL PTO. Is UTBO. CO.

Jt,igblan b t t
LAUN[)RY AND DRY CLEANING
Eight Lbs. Dry Cleaning $3.50
Pressed Free

820 20th StrHt

VILLAGER® things look like spring.

Everything
new and fresh and colorful and clean ... . with
a shiny faced innocence and a gentle sense of
humor all their own.
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Swimming coach back
·from top NCAA·meet
By DAVE ANDERSON
Sports Writer

Robert Saunders, swimming
coach, has just ret,1rned from
the NCAA swimming championships at Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.
Coach Saunders said, "My purpose in going was two-fold. My
name was being rubmitted for
membership in the C o 11 e g e
Swimming Coaches Association,
which meets at each championship, and I wanted to attend my
:6irst national championship."
The College S w i m m i n g
Coaches Association had a business meeting during the championship and discu~ed competitive swimming, aquatics, and national s w •i m m i n ,g viewpoints.
They also made a proposal to
hold the meetings at a different
time.

He termed his trip, "A real
learning experience. It gave me
a chance to see the methods of
other coaches. I also visited with
Coach Bill Campbell of The Uni_versity of Maryland, whom I
worked under last year. We discussed different off-season coaching techniques such as: Swimming all year, weight lifting, or
playing water polo." C o ac h
Campbell had three ~wimmers
who quaLified for the nationals.
Coach Saunders was appointed
as head swimming and track
c,oach in September, which gave
Marshall the ability to compete
.in nine major sports. He said this
year had been frustrating because
there was a lack of interest
shown by the students. ''In order
to develop a sound and winning
program we must have participation."

College students themselves reveal in their own words
what really goes on at their celebrated Easter rites

What Happens in Fort Lauderdale
Compiled by William Haines and William Tagga_rt
Extra kick

CAPTAIN BOBBY Lemley see1m set to dust the umpire's trousers,
but in reality Lemley is making a throw to first base. The MU captain provided the extra kick in MU's win over the Xavier Muske, teers by hitting a tie breaking homer in the eighth inning. MU
won 3-2.

A Zebra Paperback Book 95t, now at your bookstore GROVE PRESS

MU nine undefeated

Homer ends pitching duel
By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Co-Editor

Bob Lemley's eighth i n n in g
home run gave the Thundering
Herd baseball team a 3-2 win
over Xavier University and a
4-0 overatl record.
Lemley, who had one hit in
14 tPi ps to the plate prior to his
homer. broke a 2-2 deadlock
which had b o i I e d down to a
pitching duel between MU's Tom
Harris and Xav ier's Jerry Green.
MU, which had taken a 2-0
lead in the fourth inning, found
itself in a tie ballgame in the top
of the fifth. Tom Breving with a
runner on first hit a Harris pitch
over the rightfield fence for a
homerun.
"I had the pitch where I wanted it," Harris said. "I ,t hrew him
a fast ball and he really got
around on it."
Herd Coach J ack Cook sent in
a pitch hitter for Harris in the
bottom of the seventh. Carl Hew-

Jett, a Huntington native, came
on in the top of the eighth to
pitch anit""promptly set the side
down in order.
Lemley then put the Herd in
front to stay with his round
tripper.
"I had to do something to make
up for that error I made," he
said. The numer tlha,t was on
when Breving hit his homer was
due to Lemley's error.
As for his h i t t i n g Lemley
laughed and said: "It has to get
better . . . it sure can't get any
wors-e. Last year -Lemley was
MU's leading hitter.
"I went to a heav.ier bat that
time up," Lemley explained. "I
don't really know why."
Hewlett picked up his first
varsity baseball win. The tall
curve-balling righthander gave
definite proof that he might be
looking for a starting assignment
this weekend.
''I was really glad to see Carl

come in and shut the door on
them Like he did," grinned Coach
Cook -after the victory.
"We bf-at a good ball club,"
continued Coach Cook.· "They've
got some good sticks on thi.¥1
team."
MU pitching gave up five hits
and struck out e~ght. Xavier
gave up six hits and struck out
11.

Harris was enthusiastic after
the game. Evan though he was
not around for the decision, the
young righthander expressed his
faith in his ballclub.
"We' ve got a good ball club,"
he said. "I'm glad to see all of
these guys doing their part."

NOW

Moonglow Supper Club
3601 Fifth St. Rd.

Memberships Available
Phone 522-9208

RENTING

The Marshall House Apartments
Inquire at Ralsten, Ltd.

nM ST. CLAIR

1531 Fourth Ave.

Marshall '67

Phone 525-9001

Apartments available for summer and 1968 term.

McCRORY
907 Third Ave.

H. L. GREEN
833 Third Ave.

Complete Stationery and

Do You Want ...
A Lifetime Savings Program?
You'H ~n be discovering that
.it's not how much you earn, but
how much you save, that counts
in ,getting ahead financially. Life
insurance is a systematic 'method
of accumulatin-g valuable cash
reserves. I hope I'll have an opportUll'ny to d,iscuss such a AN•
in.gs program with you at your
convenience.

Discount Toiletry Departments
with hundreds of

Connecticut Mutual Lift
103' 8th Ave.

Money Saving Values

Suite Z01
Phone 5ZZ-73Zt
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Forum play enjoyed,
but misunderstood too
A REVIEW BY
ANITA,, GARDNER·
And
ROB DAVIE

''The Honorable Estate," performed .on the C o m mu n it y
Forum Tuesday night, was enjoyed, but partially ' misunderstood by the near capacity crowd
attending.
Presented by a group of five
people the program included selections not only ,about ma.mage
but about women in general.
The first part of the performance, consisting of skits and
readings showed how the status
of a marired woman ihas improved since Shakespeare's time.
A f ,t er Elizabeth Browning's
''How Do I Love Thee" w as
read, one of the m e n of the
group remarked, "That's enough
to scare any man."
The second !half of ,t he performance was a presentation of
"Happy Days" by Samuel Beckett, an avant-garde playwright.
Throughout the play 1the main
character Winnie, played:. by

Geraldiine Fitzgerald, is buried in
a sandpile; first up to her waist,
and at ,t he last, up to her neck.
The set itself was one of ,the few
real symbols in the play, representing the immobilization of
both mind and body tlhat occurs
as we age.
"The Honorable Estate" was
a perceptive analysis of the relationships between men and
women in marriage. Through the
excellant choice of excer,pts 11t
shed light on such diverse ideas
as the dutties of the wife to the
husband, the irole of sex, and the
C'hanges it.hat occur through age.
Of all the performances, however, Beckett's "Happy Days"
was the most thought-provoking and unfortunately, because
of the ex>tremely symbolic nature
of 'the play, .t he most misunderstood. Avant-garde theater is,
after all, not made to be understood without deeply searching
thought on the pax,t of those who
view it. Tuesday night's performance brought this truth home

Old Bomb~

New Honda.

A 4-H Club at MU?
By PAM IRWIN

Feature Wri~r
A 4-H Club .at :M:arshall? In the middle of the city?
Sure enough. A 4-H Club has been active on campus for eight
years - it now has 26 members.
"We don't go overboard on projects,"· said Dr. Michael Josephs,
professor of physical education and club adviser. "We >try to develop
individual leadershi,p among members."
The club recently had a square dance and in the past ihas donated candy to needy children on Halloween.
During football season, members
sold "support ,!Jhe iteamn pins.
"We also buy.. 4-H pledge flags
for community clubs· bhat don't
have them," said Shaa-on Adkins,
Harts sophomore and secretary
''The Private Life of the Masof ,tfle club.
ter Race," a play depicting the
One of the main functions is
to help young people get clubs effect of World War II on the
German people, will be presentstarted in area high· schools.
ed
at 10 p.m. Friday at the CamThe most recent project is to
pus Christian Center. Admission
restore a memorial plaque in
is free.
front of a tree dediicated to th e
According to Judy Smith,
memory of Jahn F. Kennedy in
speech instructor, the play is an
front. of Nortlhcott Hall.
anti-war type which shows the
According to Dr. Josephs, the
enthusiasm of the people for the
organization is "one of ,the largpromise of power made by Hitest youth programs in ,the United
ler to the point where they realStates." The Marshall 4-H Club
ize
they have enslaved themmeets the first Wednesday of
selves trying to enslave others.
each month in the small meet"It is a social commentary that
ing room in the basement of the
relates
to the Vietnam war,
main cafeteria.
where men go in all enthused
How does one join? Says Dr.
and return disillusioned," she
Josephs, "Come to a meeting and
said.
ask to join - it's that simple."
Students in the play are Don
GOING TO CONFERENCE
Weed, Chesapeake sophomore;
Bonnie Sharp, Waverly junior;
David Stooke, associate professor of English, will represent Terry Goller, Huntington junior;
Laura Trecy, Huntington sophothe English Depax,t.ment and the
more; Carrie Bryan, Ona sophoFreshmen English Commitiree at
more, and Bill Stinett, Huntingthe Conference of College Comton senior.
p o s i t i o n and Communication
April 4-6 in Minneapolis, Minn.
A discussion will follow the
play.
The conference is sponsored by
National Council of Teachers of
MILLER PLAY SLATED
English.
Communtty Players will preRULES READY
sent A11thur Milier's "View iirom
Intramural softball rules may
the Bridge_'._' at the Abbott Thebe obtained at the intramural ofatre today through Saturday at
fice, Room 104 Gullickson Hall.
8:30 p.m.

German play
to be Friday

NOW

RENTING

Apartments and sleeping rooms
University Rentals, Inc.
Vacancies for summer and fall terms

Same Price.
It's true this sleek new Honda Scrambler 125 would cost
you the same money as the old used bomb, but the low
price isn't the whole Honda story. Far from it.
When you ride any of Honda's 23 models, you can forget
high insurance, upkeep, and maintenance costs. Forget
parking problems too.
And look at the Scrambler 125 styling: new candy
colors, chrome fenders, trim new forks, upswept pipes.
And performance: the 125's dependable 4-stroke parallel
twin OHC engine delivers an impressive 13 hp at 10,000
rpm; up to 153 mpg.
The hot new Scrambler 125. Can you think of a better
reason to ban the bomb?

HONDA

There are seven Honda Scramblers-from 90cc to 450cc. See them at your Honda dealer
today. For free color brochure and safety pamphlet, write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc.,
Dept. C-11, Box. 50, Gardena, Calif. 90247

See how Honda shapes the world of wheels

at LOUIE'S

HONDA VILLE

LOUIE FONDUK TRAVEL TRAILER SALES
6018 U.S. Route 60 East

All rooms and apartments located in
lS00 block of Fourth Ave.

736-5226

